IFLS LIBRARY SYSTEM
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETING LOCATION:
IFLS Library System
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
Join Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83803886923
Meeting ID: 838 0388 6923
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,83803886923# US (New York)
+13017158592,,83803886923# US (Washington D.C.)

DATE/TIME:
Wednesday
January 27, 2021
12:30 pm

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE MEETING, CONTACT THE IFLS OFFICE
(1-800-321-5427) BY 4 P.M. THE DAY BEFORE THE SCHEDULED MEETING.
AGENDA
I.

Call to Order

II.

Establish a Quorum

III.

Certification of Compliance with the Open Meeting Law

IV.

* Approve Agenda

V.

Public Comments (Each person who wishes to speak is limited to no more than five minutes.
There is a ten minute limit per topic and a twenty minute limit at any meeting for Public Comments.
Contact IFLS office for additional information related to Public Comments.)

VI.

Announcements/Correspondence/Introductions

VII.

* Election of 2021 Officers

VIII.

* Minutes - Approve: Board of Trustees: November 18, 2020

IX.

* Financials -

X.

* Funds Carried Over for Accessibility Audits

XI.

Director’s Report of Agenda Items and Monthly Activities (#006-21)

XII.

Committee Appointments (Executive, Personnel)

XIII.

COVID-19 Update

XIV.

Library Legislative Day

XV.

Reports
• IFLS Staff Reports (#007-21)
• Board Member Reports
• Sunshine Fund Report for 2020 (#008-21)
• Wisconsin Library Association (WLA) Membership

XVI.

* Board Meeting Dates and Times (#009-21)

XVII.

* Adjournment

Handout:

(#001-21)
(#045-20)

Approve: Check Registers: November 2020 (#002-21), December 2020 (#003-21)
Approve: Financial Reports: November 2020 (#004-21)
Review Only: December 2020 Financial Report (#005-21)

2021 IFLS Trustee List

* Denotes Action Items
The IFLS Library System will attempt to provide reasonable accommodations to the public who wish to attend
meetings, provided reasonable notice of need is given. To request such accommodation contact the System
Office at (715) 839-5082.
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#001-21

MEMORANDUM
TO:

IFLS Board of Trustees

FROM:

Joanne Gardner, Administrative Associate

DATE:

January 20, 2021

RE:

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The Nomination Committee consisted of Pat Eggert, Bun Hanson, and Marilyn Holte.
The committee met via Zoom on Wednesday, January 13, 2021 and agreed upon the
following slate of candidates to serve on the Executive Committee Ballot. The By-laws
of the IFLS Library System Board of Trustees permits nominations from the floor.
Two votes will need to be taken. The five candidates gaining the most votes will be
declared the Executive Committee. A second vote will be held to determine which
Executive Committee member will be Board President for 2021. The remaining
Executive Committee positions will be determined as agreed upon by the Executive
Committee members.
The slate of candidates is:
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Sue Duerkop, Polk County
Pat Eggert, Dunn County
Bun Hanson, Barron County
Lyle Lieffring, Rusk County
Jackie Pavelski, Eau Claire County
Jim Tripp, Dunn County

2021 Executive Committee
Ballot
2021 Executive Committee Nominations:
_____

Sue Duerkop

_____

Pat Eggert

_____

Bun Hanson

_____

Lyle Lieffring

_____

Jackie Pavelski

_____

Jim Tripp

_____

Other ______________________________

_____

Other ______________________________

The bylaws of IFLS Library System Board of Trustees permit nominations from the floor.
The Board President will be elected, by separate ballot, from the five trustees elected to
serve on the Executive Committee.
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IFLS Board of Trustees

#045(20)

IFLS LIBRARY SYSTEM
Board of Trustees
November 18, 2020

MINUTES
The Board of Trustees of the IFLS Library System met on Wednesday, November 18, 2020
via Zoom. Tripp called the meeting to order at 12:30 pm.
QUORUM AND CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE
WITH OPEN MEETING LAW:
Joanne Gardner established that a quorum was present and certified that the meeting had
been properly noticed in compliance with the open meeting law.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Judy Achterhof (St. Croix County); Mary Ellen Brue (St. Croix County); Jan Daus (Eau
Claire County); Sue Duerkop (Polk County); Pat Eggert (Dunn County); Bun Hanson
(Barron County); Dave Hardin (St. Croix County); Marilyn Holte (Chippewa County); Mary
Alice Larson (Barron County); Lyle Lieffring (Rusk County); Susan Marshall (Price
County); Jackie Pavelski (Eau Claire County); Mike Prichard (Polk County); Linda Stelter
(Eau Claire County); Jeanne Tobias (Pierce County); Jim Tripp (Dunn County).
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:
Chuck Hull (Chippewa County); Robert Mercord (Pierce County); Ricky Riggins (Pepin
County); Josh Sterling (Eau Claire County).
OTHERS PRESENT:
John Thompson (Director); Juli Button (Business Manager); Joanne Gardner
(Administrative Assistant/Recorder); Leah Langby (Library Development and Youth Services
Coordinator/Meeting Coordinator).
APPROVE AGENDA:
MOTION #34(20):

To approve the agenda as presented. Hanson/Prichard
RESULT: Carried.
CITIZEN COMMENTS:

There were no citizen comments.
ANNOUNCEMENTS/CORRESPONDENCE/INTRODUCTIONS:
Tripp received communication from the American Library Association asking to contact
legislators to set the agenda early. Tripp could not relocate that communication.
1
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#045(20)

(Marshall joined at 12:33 pm)
MINUTES:
MOTION #35(20):

To approve the Board of Trustees minutes dated September 23,
2020 (Doc. #038-20). Holte/Tobias
RESULT: Carried.

Gardner noted that Maureen Welch was listed as attending and will be amended as she did
not attend.
MOTION #36(20):

To acknowledge receipt of the IFLS Personnel Committee minutes
dated September 23, 2020 (Doc. #037-20). Daus/Pavelski
RESULT: Carried.
FINANCIALS:

Tripp asked Button to make note of any items to mention. Button noted that page 19 - Profit &
Loss column includes the revised budget. Those budget figures were approved last month.
Button was asked to change that heading to annual budget which Button will do for the next
meeting.
MOTION #37(20):

To approve the September/October 2020 Check Registers
(Doc. #039-20). Lieffring/Daus
RESULT: Carried.

(Brue joined at 12:38 pm.)
MOTION #38(20):

To approve the September/October 2020 Financial Reports
(Doc. #040-20). Stelter/Holte
RESULT: Carried.

Questions asked were about the difference in miscellaneous income from 2019 to 2020 and
savings in telephone expenses.
Tripp asked about the difference in interest income. If had to tell someone in a nutshell,
where to cut back for a $24,000 shortfall, where would you cut back in a normal year. Button
noted we are down a position this year. In other years where fluctuated, always budgeted
conservatively. Button added that there is enough in reserves to cover that bit of fluctuation.
Tobias wondered why telephone bill and not just a local area network bill. She noted that a lot
of people have given up their phone lines. Button noted that the biggest reason phone costs
have decreased is we are using voice over internet protocol. Most of the phone traffic is over
the internet, but we still need to pay for dedicated phone and fax lines. Button will ask Kris
Schwartz for explanation and report at the next meeting.
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#045(20)

DIRECTOR’S REPORT:
Thompson noted that COVID-19 cases have gone up dramatically. Many Eau Claire hospitals
are at or near capacities. Several counties have seen large spikes. Many libraries are
transitioning back to doing curbside pickup. A couple library staff members have had positive
test results. They closed the library for the needed time before reopening. A couple libraries
closed completely until the end of November, including Eau Claire. Northern Waters Library
System shut system down because all staff and delivery exposed. IFLS staff are doing good
and practices being safe by limiting exposure in office. Some work at home, some at office,
and some a mix of both.
The Spring Valley Library Director submitted her resignation for mid-December. They are
actively recruiting for a new director. Roberts and Spring Valley are in the accepting and
reviewing application stage. New Richmond and Hudson have not posted their director
position yet. Libraries are working on budgets and keeping services going. Achterhof noted
that the four open positions are in one county – St. Croix.
Achterhof inquired if the system directors were meeting regularly before COVID-19.
Thompson said they started meeting virtually every week. Initial discussions were on COVID19. The group has also discussed mental health for themselves and library staff. Other
projects have been rolled in as well. There has been some very good conversations and the
group will likely continue.
Brue talked to the director at Baldwin today. Libraries have been doing a lot of
communicating and it has been very helpful and supportive of each other. Thompson noted
Leah Langby has done an awesome job of conducting check-ins with librarians. IFLS
maintains virtual contact with various groups and conducts individual follow-ups. Leah
Langby has been instrumental in coordinating all of this. Kudos to Leah!
NOMINATION COMMITTEE:
Tripp asked that Pat Eggert, Marilyn Holte, and Bun Hanson serve as the nomination
committee to come up with a slate of candidates for the January 2021 election of officers.
MOTION #39(20):

To approve Pat Eggert, Marilyn Holte, and Bun Hanson to serve as the
Nomination Committee for 2021 elections. Achterhof/Lieffring
RESULT: Carried.

Gardner will contact the nomination committee and coordinate to meet.
2021 RESOURCE LIBRARY AGREEMENT:
This is a yearly agreement with L.E. Phillips Memorial Library (LEPMPL) in Eau Claire to act
as our Resource Library. It is part of state statutes to have one. The agreement is unchanged
from the last few years. It is on their agenda to approve tomorrow night. Thompson would like
approval for Tripp to sign once they sign off on it.
3
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MOTION #40(20):

#045(20)

To approve the 2021 Resource Library Agreement (Doc. #042-20).
Stelter/Daus
RESULT: Carried.

Holte noted we need to appreciate LEPMPL for their willingness to accept the amount we
give to them. It is a service we receive and are very thankful to have.
Thompson noted that IFLS provides LEPMPL with $23,000 a year to help them provide a
collection that is not readily available to the other libraries within IFLS, virtual services, and
databases. They also provide access to their in-house collection.
Achterhof asked how it affects what they do for the system while they are closed. Thompson
replied that the closure is temporary due to COVID-19 and does not impact the agreement.
While their physical collection is not available temporarily, there is still virtual services and
databases available to all IFLS libraries.
Tripp agreed with Holte that LEPMPL is an important resource and we are lucky that they are
a cooperative resource to work with.
2021 STATE LONG RANGE PLAN AND BUDGET:
MOTION #41(20):

To approve the 2021 State Long Range Plan and Budget
(Doc. #043-20). Marshall/Brue
RESULT: Carried.

Thompson noted that the long-range plan narrative was reviewed and approved at the
September board meeting. After approval, the budget numbers are fit into the programs that
the state requires us to complete as part of the plan.
REPORTS:
Staff Reports:
Written staff reports are provided in the meeting packets. Leah Langby is here to expand on
hers if there are questions.
Tripp asked if the Fumbling with Facebook webinar was recorded. Langby noted all webinars
are recorded and captioned. They are available on the IFLS website. Langby also provided a
link to the chat box.
Prichard asked if users could have Facebook without ads on their stream. Thompson replied
that tech companies are adept about tracking what you are doing. The only measures a user
can do is clearing your cache and browser history. Users will still get some ads on social
media platforms such as Facebook. That is the nature of how they make money. Langby
added that there has been talk about a Netflix program called The Social Dilemma which
delves into how social media platforms work.
Achterhof asked Langby to expand a bit on the Wisconsin Libraries Transform Communities
project. Langby replied that it is based on putting together great tools for libraries for
4
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community engagement. It provides tools for both the libraries themselves or connections
with other partners in the community for what people wish for in their community, such as
clean parks, better school systems, or more connections. Another part of the project is
connecting via monthly sessions with the coaches. Langby is learning a lot and applying what
she has learned to working with the libraries in IFLS.
Prichard referenced the decrease in ILL Clearinghouse Statistics for August through October.
He thought that would be increased with library closures. Thompson replied that those
requests were for items outside the system area. A lot of traffic is handled internally within the
MORE system. A lot of libraries statewide closed as well as the statewide delivery service. As
libraries reopened, not everyone was placing holds outside of the system boundaries.
Board Member Reports:
Prichard reported that at the Polk County Board meeting where they adopted the 2021
budget, includes an increase in the Act 150 amount from 90% to 95% for 2021. Prichard
added that the five-year aspiration goal was 100%.
Tripp wished all well with the COVID-19 pandemic getting to a crisis stage. Folks need to pay
attention to their local health department orders. It is hoped vaccinations will be available
soon and he is looking forward to getting together again. Happy holidays were wished to all.
ADJOURNMENT:
The meeting adjourned at 1:26 pm.
__________________________________________
Joanne Gardner/Recorder/Administrative Associate

These minutes of the Board of Trustees are approved: ____ as printed ____ corrected

__________________________________________
Presiding Officer
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Director’s Report

#006-21

IFLS Board of Trustees
January 27, 2021
Agenda Items:
VII. * Election of 2021 Officers --- The nomination committee has created a
recommended group of individuals for possible election of Executive
Committee/Officers. Nominations can also occur at the meeting. This year elections will
occur via a “poll” during the meeting.
X.
* Funds Carried Over for Accessibility Audits --- Due to COVID restrictions
the audits did not occur in 2020. Our hope is to conduct both the 2020 and 2021 audits
later this year. We are requesting that the funds allocated in the 2020 budget be rolled
into the 2021 budget.
XII. * Committee Appointments (Executive, Personnel) – The Board Chair will be
contact individuals following the meeting to serve on Personnel and be officers on the
Executive Committee. The appointments will be distributed by IFLS staff to the IFLS
Board when the groups are finalized.
XIII.

COVID-19 Update – Presented at the Meeting.

XIV.

Library Legislative Day

LIBRARY LEGISLATIVE DAY 2021 - GOING VIRTUAL!
Tuesday, February 16 - Thursday, February 18, 2021
The Wisconsin Library Association is making the annual Library Legislative Day even
easier to attend – they are going virtual! In making this change, they listened to many
members who wanted to plan for the event as early as possible. Others have always
wanted to attend, but could not because of distance, scheduling, or snow!
Their traditional morning agenda will be held via video conference on February 16 and
virtual appointments with legislators will be spread out during the week.
To register visit: https://www.wisconsinlibraries.org/library-legislative-day if currently a
WLA member. If not a WLA member contact Joanne Gardner for registration
assistance.
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Monthly Activities:
Director Openings—Currently Glenwood City (Former director hired as Spring Valley
Director), New Richmond and Hudson have posted their openings. Tori Schoess is the
new director in Roberts. Menomonie will be posting later this year.
Building Projects—I am working with the Amery staff as they work with the architect
and city staff in redesigning the Bremer Bank building into the new city center. The
library, city hall, and police will be the primary occupants of the building. The library will
be in the lower level (basement) and a portion of the main floor.
The Ellsworth City Council has signed an offer to purchase the former BMO Bank
building in downtown Ellsworth. The goal is to raise funds to complete some
basic/essential remodeling to allow the library to move into the main level of the
building. The Ellsworth building committee first began their work in October 2012.
Glenwood City is currently developing plans for a new city building including the library.
The former director and I shared some thoughts with the architect prior to the design
phase. I believe city staff are working with the architect on design ideas. I have offered
to provide further assistance but still waiting to hear from them.
I am consulting with Balsam Lake on converting the former police department office and
storage area into a makerspace/storytime space. They are currently soliciting a cost
estimate for the project.
County Planning—I am assisting Eau Claire County with their library planning efforts.
They have held two meetings and are just starting the review and redrafting of the
library service plan.
Annual Reports—Juli Button and I will be starting the annual report season very soon.
Our annual workshop will be virtual this year and plan several sets of virtual “office
hours” to assist libraries in completing their reports. Due to COVID this will be a new
experience for everyone.
Public Library System Redesign (PLSR) Implementation – For the status of the
implementation visit https://dpi.wi.gov/coland/plsr-update. This site will be updated as
the process moves forward. Currently statewide delivery and professional development
are the first recommendations being worked on by Division staff and stakeholder
groups.
Consulting—COVID, personnel, buildings, budgets, county planning, funding
agreements, director hiring, planning, library law, and library administration.

Prepared by: John Thompson (1-18-2021)
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MORE Administrator’s Report
Lori Roholt
January 2021 – IFLS Board of Trustees

LSTA grant application, Resource Sharing: ILS Migration
My IFLS colleagues and I submitted a grant application on behalf of Fairchild Public Library and Durand
Community Library to cover the costs of joining the MORE consortium. Fairchild Public Library has joined
MORE regardless of the grant award, but Durand’s membership is contingent on the award.
Work is well-underway to add Fairchild’s items to the MORE system, with an anticipated “live” date in
late spring or early summer. If the grant is awarded, we will get started with adding Durand’s items as
soon as feasible.

MORE library app
A volunteer workgroup comprised of library staff and directors are considering two app products for
MORE. The group will view product demos and prepare a recommendation for MORE Directors Council
about whether to proceed with implementing a library app for MORE, and, if so, which product.

Public Library Annual Reports
As we do each January, my colleagues Kathy Setter, Bridget Krejci, and I are preparing circulation,
collection, and other counts we can access for MORE-member libraries’ annual reports.
As expected, circulation counts were down in 2020 compared to 2019 at all libraries, with the largest
decreases percentage-wise at the largest libraries, which experienced the greatest service disruptions.
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IT Director Report
IFLS Board of Trustees, January 2021
Kris Schwartz, IT Director

Email security training for library staff
Last year library systems in Wisconsin were awarded a grant for internet and email security training
provided through a company called Infosec IQ. With the emergence of numerous versions of
ransomware that are generally delivered via phishing emails this is very important and useful training for
the libraries. The training is sent out via email campaigns and include a short video and a test after the
video to gather data on what information was retained. The training provided helps library staff to
recognize what to look for in an email that will tell them the email is phishing. After the campaign is
complete, we are given data on how staff scored on the tests overall and can use that data to create
future campaigns that are less general and more focused on where the training is needed. So far, the
first campaign went well, and we will be launching a new campaign quarterly to keep the new
information fresh in everyone’s mind and as a reminder to be on the lookout for spam and phishing
attempts.
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IFLS Library System Board of Directors
Library Development and Youth Services Coordinator’s Report of Activities
Submitted by Leah Langby January 19, 2021
Keeping Libraries Connected
• We have made a few changes in check-ins—all meet less frequently and have specific topics to
guide discussion. We now have one check-in a month for directors from small communities.
We will also be sure to allow for general discussion as needed at all check-ins, as well!
Continuing Education/Professional Development Highlights:
• Webinars:
o We finished the last three sessions of a four-part series: Trustees Supporting Library
Directors. Presented by Stef Morrill and Melissa McLimans. We had attendees from
across the state. We had 65, 68, and 70 attending the webinars, with 61, 21, and 30
viewing the recordings. The live discussion was much more lightly attended, with 15.
Check out the recordings here: https://iflsweb.org/knowledge-base/ifls-webinars/
o Accessibility 101 with Angela Meyers from Bridges Library System was extremely
engaging and had a lot of actionable ideas. There were 45 who attended it live, and 13
who have viewed the recording.
• Staff inservice for Somerset staff on Compassion Resilience/Self-Care (1 hour long)
• Upcoming:
o The Ninth Annual Wild Wisconsin Winter Web Conference on January 27 and 28. This
year I’m coordinating and hosting the Public Services Track. This conference is
sponsored by all 16 library system, and coordinated by consultants at 3 systems.
o Annual Report webinars and office hours coming up in early February.
o Reb Kilde will present a webinar on March 4 about using plain language for
communication.
• Statewide/LSTA-funded professional development collaborations I am assisting with for 2021:
o Streamline for Success (analyzing services with an eye toward mission/vision/goals)--we
have dates scheduled for April.
o The IDEA project (Inclusion, Diversity, and Equity in Action). IFLS will be the fiscal agent
of this LSTA-funded series of webinars, virtual workshops, discussion, and consulting.
• Held follow-up discussions for librarians who attended conferences with scholarship funds from
IFLS, as well as a monthly discussion group with people who attended the Library Journal
Fostering an Antiracist Library Culture course.
Consulting Highlights
• Talked with 12 library directors about how they are doing related to COVID response.
• Met new youth services librarian from Augusta, new youth services assistant and director in
Dresser
• Answered questions about diversity audits, pronouns, and more!
Other projects and learning opportunities
• Attended the Lead the Way Conference (as part of the Wisconsin Libraries Transform
Communities project) in mid-November, and continue to get a lot out of the coach meetings for
the WLTC project.
• Worked with WVLS and NWLS staff and submitted a Grow with Google grant to allow us to
purchase some equipment for libraries (webcams, headsets, and camera/light stands).
• Along with Rebecca Kilde and Kathy Setter, I will be attending Facilitator Training for the
Compassion Resilience Toolkit.
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January 2021 Board Report
The days are just packed…

ABOUT THE LIBRARIES STEP UP ADVOCACY INITIATIVE

What we’re doing
Libraries Step Up is a collaboration between OWLS, Bridges, Nicolet and IFLS library systems to
draw attention to all the work that libraries did in 2020. We’ve developed postcards so that you
can help us counter the misperception that libraries have been closed during the pandemic.
How you can help
You are receiving two postcards in your board mailing. Please take a moment to send them out
to your state senator and rep. It would be great if they could receive them by Library Legislative
Day (Feb 14-18). We’ll be continuing this information campaign throughout the spring, so watch
for opportunities to Step Up for Your Libraries!
We’re here to help you
Not sure what to write?
“I am thankful for my library because...” or “My library helped me in 2020 by…” are great ways
to start. It can be short!
Questions? Need additional help? Contact us anytime.

CONSIDER PARTICIPATING IN LIBRARY LEGISLATIVE DAY!
It’s virtual this year, so no need to worry about winter roads and travel time. This is a great way
to support libraries!
• Register for LLD here (2021 support materials will be added here soon):
https://www.wisconsinlibraries.org/library-legislative-day

DPI’S BROADBAND SURVEY ROLLOUT
The DPI asked for our help getting word out about their Broadband Speed survey. The data
collected will help inform state initiative to improve broadband access. This is a big barrier to
many rural residents in our service area, so we’d love it if you could take the test and widely
share this option in your communities. You can take the test multiple times during the survey
period, which runs until mid-March.
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You can easily access the test on the IFLS homepage, share the post on Facebook, or use this
link: https://speed.measurementlab.net/#/
Anne and I worked together on this one; I created a toolkit and Anne is getting the info up on
websites. IFLS Facebook post had 816 views, 55 engagements, 37 post clicks as of Jan 19.
Bridges library system is using our graphic!

As of Jan 8, IFLS library websites that include this info:
• Altoona
• Amery
• Bloomer
• Boyceville
• Bruce
• Clear Lake
• Colfax
• Chippewa Falls
• Dresser
• Fall Creek

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hammond
Ladysmith
Luck
Menomonie
Ogema
Pepin
Prescott
Sand Creek
Somerset
St. Croix Falls

WVLS library websites that include this info:
• Gilman
• Greenwood
• Loyal
• Merrill
• Neillsville

•
•
•
•
•

Owen
Rhinelander
Stetsonville
Tomahawk
Wabeno

Watch for our updated newsletter by the end of the month!
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Reference & Interlibrary Loan Coordinator’s Report – January 2021
Meetings/Webinars/Conferences
WPLC Collection Development Committee meeting
MORE Resource Sharing/Collection Development Committee meeting
WiLSWorld Shorts: Data Visualization in Excel 101 (webinar)
MORE Directors Council meeting
IFLS Directors Check In meetings as well as the Adult Services Check In meetings (Zoom)
WI Delivery Managers meetings
Database Statistics
I’m gathering database statistics for the libraries’ and the System annual reports. One
standout number is the increase of Ancestry Library Edition (ALE) usage since our vendor
allowed remote access beginning in April. In 2020, ALE unique searches totaled 65,070
compared to our 2019 total of 20,481. (NOTE: ALE remote access has been extended
through March 31, 2021.)
Wisconsin’s Digital Library (WDL)
Another electronic resource with an increase in usage is the WDL.
IFLS Libraries Usage of Wisconsin’s Digital Library
Date
E-Audiobook
E-Book
Video
Total
Checkouts
Checkouts
Checkouts
Jan-Dec 2019
260,908
287,699
478
549,085
Jan-Dec 2020

306,489

355,016

677

662,182

The IFLS libraries also increased their contributions for purchasing OverDrive Advantage
copies to help with the increased demand. In 2020, I spent $121,289.41 for 3415 additional
copies as compared to $59,247.85 for 1670 copies in 2019.
IFLS ILL Clearinghouse Statistics
Requests
Received
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total
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2017

2018

2019

1705
1573
1716
1521
1536
1503
1464
1605
1523
1693
1472
1464
18,775

1718
1606
1897
1612
1453
1462
1465
1565
1377
1607
1444
1405
18,611

1744
1599
1554
1611
1452
1357
1573
1415
1553
1760
1255
1534
18,407

2020
2023
1555
962
*
*
*
59*
877
817
909
804
922
8,928

*April-July saw about 59 requests come through the ILL software to be handled despite statewide shutdown of
interlibrary loan. Most of these requests were returned to requesting library or their System as unfilled but a few
requests could be filled by digital materials.

The number of incoming interlibrary loan requests remains lower than pre-closure. Some
libraries have suspended their borrowing/lending which can make filling requests more time
consuming. The UW-Madison and the State Historical Society of Wisconsin libraries are not
back to full lending yet.
ANNUAL SUMMARY

Requests Referred

2017
12,413

2018
12,585

2019
12,357

2020
5,253

181
35
33
158

238
38
27
99

318
34
22
73

137
9
33
57

12,820

12,987

12,804

5,489

WI non-OCLC Lenders
Out-of-State OCLC Lenders
Out-of-State Non-OCLC

1,437
758
5
1,793
17

1187
635
45
1572
1

1,166
648
7
1,463
0

705
464
2
843
4

Sub-Total Referred
Out-of-System

4,010

3,440

3,284

2,018

16,830

16,427

16,088

7,507

Holds on MORE
IFLS Public Libraries –
non-shared system
IFLS School Libraries
IFLS Special Libraries
IFLS Academic Libraries
Sub-Total Referred to IFLS
Libraries
WISCAT Referrals
WI OCLC Lenders

TOTAL REFERRED

Plus 171 requests were created on behalf of IFLS libraries for book club requests in 2020 as compared
to 549 in 2019.
Maureen Welch 1/19/2021
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Board of Trustees

Sunshine/Treat Fund
2021
Date

Note

1/1/2020

Balance Forward from 2019

1/22/2020

Board Donations

12/31/2020 Balance Forward to 2021
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Amount

Balance
$42.43

12.00

54.43
54.43

Wisconsin Library Association
Personal Membership Application Form

____________
Referred By

To renew or join online and pay with a credit card, login at https://wla.memberclicks.net/. Thank you!
My Preferred Contact Information (listed below) is for
Home
Work
Name:
Title:
Institution, etc.

If not previously provided, please add Home address for
LEGISLATIVE purposes only
Address:

Address:
City:
Phone:

State:
Ext:

Zip:
Fax:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone:

Ext:

Fax:

Email:

Basic Personal Dues: Please check the appropriate category below.
Individual currently employed in a library-related institution
$3.00 per $1,000 of salary; e.g., salary of $37,300 (37.3 x 3 = $112). Round to nearest dollar. Minimum $50.00; maximum $250.00.

Trustee

Friend

WEMTA member

Temporarily Unemployed

Retired librarian*

*$50.00 - To qualify for reduced WLA dues as a retired member, you must draw retirement income, not be actively employed and have
been a WLA member for the previous three years.

Total Basic Dues: _ $$$___________
DIVISIONS: Selection one division
Association of Special Librarians (AWSL)
Wisconsin Association of Public Libraries (WAPL)

Wisconsin Association of Academic Librarians (WAAL)
Wisconsin Library Trustees & Friends (WLTF)

OTHER UNITS: Select two units (Special Interest Group – SIG)
Reference & Adult Services (RASS)
Technical Services (TSS)
Support Staff and Circulation Services (SSCS)
WI Small Libraries (WISL)
Youth Services (YSS)

Outreach Services (OSRT)
Alumni (SIG)
Community for Open Wisconsin (SIG)
Government Information (SIG)
Inclusive Services (SIG)

Intellectual Freedom (SIG)
Resource Sharing (SIG)
Student (SIG)
WI Genealogy and Local History (SIG)

Payments of dues or other contributions to the WLA are not tax deductible as charitable contributions. WLA dues may, however, be tax
deductible as ordinary and necessary business expenses to the extent not allocated to lobbying expenditures. WLA estimates that the nondeductible portion of your dues is 12%.

WLA FOUNDATION: Select your charitable giving level. Eighty percent of undesignated contributions support the Campaign for
Wisconsin Libraries. For more information, go to www.wisconsinlibraries.org.
Bronze Circle ($50-$99)
Silver Circle ($100-$249)
Gold Circle ($250-$499)
Platinum Circle ($500-$999)

Contributing Partner ($1,000-$4,999)
Sustaining Partner ($5,000-$9,999)
Leadership Partner ($10,000 and up)

Total charitable contribution for WLA Foundation $ ___________

Total Payment: $ ___________
PAYMENT TYPE:

Check

Visa

MasterCard

Card Number_____________________________ Exp. Date_________ Security Code_______
Card Billing Address____________________________________________________________
City___________________________________ State__________ Zip_____________________
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4610 South Biltmore Lane ● Suite 100 ● Madison, WI ● 53718-2153
wla@wisconsinlibraries.org
fax 608.245.3646

INDIANHEAD FEDERATED LIBRARY SYSTEM

Board of Trustees
2021 Meeting Dates

Wednesday, January 27, 2021

12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 24, 2021

12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 26, 2021

12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 28, 2021

12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 22, 2021

12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, November 17, 2021

12:30 p.m.

All meeting dates and times are subject to change.
Please refer to your mailings for accurate dates and times or
contact Joanne Gardner at 1.800.321.5427 (ext. 110) or gardner@ifls.lib.wi.us
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INDIANHEAD FEDERATED LIBRARY SYSTEM

2021 Board of Trustees
Judith Achterhof

Marilyn Holte

Kris Sampson

1759 County Road O
Emerald, WI 54013
(715) 265-7160
jachterhof@hotmail.com
St. Croix County Board Member
(Term Exp: 12/2021)

8303 163rd Street
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
(715) 723-5778
mjunebug@charter.net
Chippewa County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2021)

611 Lake Street N.
Prescott, WI 54021
(651) 269-7902
Kris.sampson@co.pierce.wi.us
Pierce County Board Member
(**Term Exp: 12/2021)

Mary Ellen Brue

Mary Alice Larson

1210 Lokhorst
Baldwin, WI 54002
Phone: (715) 684-3074

Michael Schendel

St. Croix County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2022)

36 West Knapp Street
Rice Lake, WI 54868
(715) 234-6997
Maryalice.larson@gmail.com
Barron County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2022)

Jan Daus

Lyle Lieffring

E6255 Walnut Road
Eau Claire, WI 54701
(715) 878-9199
jan.daus.18@gmail.com
Eau Claire County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2021)

N4868 Pieper Road
Weyerhaeuser, WI 54895
(715) 296-0649
sftmaple@bevcomm.net
Rusk County Board Member
(Term Exp: 12/2022)

Sue Duerkop

Susan Marshall

1722 Larsen Lane
Centuria, WI 54824
(715) 220-2458
sduerkopb4a@gmail.com
Polk County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2021)

Joshua Sterling

W7370 Morningside Drive
Phillips, WI 54555
(715) 820-2447
marshfam@pctcnet.net
Price County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2023)

1820 Eddy Lane
Eau Claire, WI 54703
(715) 379-3510
Josh_sterling78@yahoo.com
Eau Claire County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2022)

Pat Eggert

Jackie Pavelski

E9001 County Road N
Colfax, WI 54730
(715) 962-3903
eggertpatricia@gmail.com
Dunn County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2022)

1715 Meadow Lane
Eau Claire, WI 54701
(715) 834-5250
Jackie_Pavelski@yahoo.com
Eau Claire County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2022)

Jeanne Tobias

Bun Hanson

Mike Prichard

1705 Carrie Avenue
Rice Lake, WI 54868
(715) 234-4919
bun.hanson@co.barron.wi.us
Barron County Board Member
(Term Exp: 12/2023)

737 Nevada Street
St Croix Falls, WI 54024
(715) 483-9949
prichard.mike@dorseyalumni.com
Polk County Board Member
(Term Exp: 12/2023)

Don Hauser

Ricky Riggins

7880 196th Street
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
(715) 723-9369
dhauser@co.chippewa.wi.us
Chippewa County Board Member
(Term Exp: 12/2023)

W8851 County Road N
Pepin, WI 54759
(812) 890-1134
rlriggins@hotmail.com
Pepin County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2021)

brewT4me@gmail.com

808 Second Street
Hudson, WI 54016
(651) 283-6807
michael@schendel.com
St Croix County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2023)

Linda Stelter
5123 S. Shorewood Drive
Eau Claire, WI 54703
(715) 829-1534
lstelter@charter.net
Eau Claire County Resource Library

(Term Exp: 12/2021)

W9709 295th Avenue
Hager City, WI 54014
(651) 380-4713
jeannebean2013@gmail.com
Pierce County Citizen Member
(Term Exp: 12/2022)

Jim Tripp
621 Fagstad Street
Menomonie, WI 54751
(715) 309-8083
jtripp@co.dunn.wi.us
Dunn County Board Member
(Term Exp: 12/2023)

 Executive Committee
 Personnel Committee

Updated: January 2021
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